
Dartmouth Crusaders Swim Club Coach Report – AGM  16 October 2021 

Membership 

• Season 2020-2021 season began with a recruiting week for new members.  Scheduling worked around 

existing NSHA restrictions but led to several new swimmers joining the team.   

• 29 swimmers participated in the first session of Playground and 26 in the second after a closure delay to 

a February start; and the third session was cancelled due to the Spring closure. 

• Sportsplex supported the team with announcements in the E-blast Sportsplex newsletter 

• Due to a winter and Spring NSHA closure membership growth was limited 

• One TRY8 Weeks program was run   A second was cancelled. The program has served well as an interim 

step from Playground to the Blue Novatech squad. 
 

Club Events 

• The 50 Eliminator was planned twice and cancelled each time due to closures. 

• A meet and greet was held for the parents early in the season.  

• Multiple connections were made between the swimmers and coach Troy Prinsloo; and some were made 

to the general membership 

• A Season Finale was held in July to send off 4 graduating swimmers. 
 

Coaching 

• Crusaders swam through the 2020 summer in a combination of open water and pool training, and 

transitioned to pool only at the beginning of September 2020. 

• The first of a series of team time trials was held September 26th.  Swimmers were able to sustain 

consistent improvement despite the closures that interrupted the pool training. The final time trial was 

held in July. 

• Club Records scm included – Julie Nolan-McCarthy in 13/14 50 breast, 100  and 200 breast. 

• Provincial record – Julie Nolan-McCarthy  13&14 100 breast 

• Coaches shifted to zoom training with good levels of participation in December/January and again from 

April to mid-May.  Younger squads finished late in May as swimmers began to tire of the screen 

connection.   

• With pool reopening in June all squads were provided time to return and train together to finish their 

season.  

• Coaching the 2020-21 season was Michelle Wilson (Head/Assistant Head Coach), Lauren Ching (Gold/ 

Blue Age Group squads),  Leila Bautista and Sam Campbell (Blue Novatech) and Kevin Dupuis plus Ying 

Barter, Christina Riley, Luke Robers, and Carly Myrer (Crusader Playground).  

•  Kevin Dupuis was selected as NS Development Coach of the Year  
 

Thank you to all the parents who supported the coaching plan throughout the season by assisting behind the 

scenes or on deck at the multiple time trials. 
 

Yours in swimming, 

Michelle Wilson, Head Coach 


